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ANTHEM AUTHORS ____________________
Anthem Authors meets every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. in Anthem 
Center. We welcome writers of all genres and levels of 
experience. Annual dues are $10.

Our authors participate in the April and October arts and 
crafts fairs. And on December 6, you will find your favorite 
writers at the Anthem Authors’ annual book fair. Books may 
also be purchased online at www.amazon.com.

In June, California author 
Jeannette Fratto spoke to the club 
about her novel, No Stone Unturned, 
and discussed marketing skills for 
today’s writer. Jeannette joins this 
year’s list of stellar guest speakers 
including Hollywood screenwriter 
Dave Wollert, Pulitzer finalist 
Douglas Unger, and SCA novelist  
Dr. Mary Schramski. July 
workshops included reviews of 
computer skills and grammar.

Beginning mid-August, S. June Nagaya takes her rightful 
place as the club’s featured author. Read June’s inspiring 
biography in Anthem Authors’ display cabinet next to the 
Computer Club. Sachi-Happiness is based on her journals.  
The book follows a third-generation American as she discovers 
her Japanese roots and the sometimes astounding differences 
between the two cultures. Currently, the book is being 
translated into Japanese.

Also be sure to see the display cabinet for beautifully 
illustrated children’s books by Mayumi Kosaka. She recently 
revised A Fickle Fairy Season’s Verse to include additional 
illustrations.

The latest Anthem Author’s novel to be published is Bits and 
Pieces, by M.A.R. Unger. A forensic facial-reconstruction artist 
hunts for a killer and is marked for elimination by the Russian 
mob. Set in Henderson, Anthem readers will recognize many of 
the locations.

Visit our newly designed website at www.anthemauthors.
com. For more information about the club, contact our president 
Mary Ann Unger at 702-260-3222.

AQUACIZE _________________________
The Aquacize Club’s monthly luncheon will be Wednesday, 
August 20 at 11:30 a.m. at Village Pub, 10900 S. Eastern Avenue. 
August’s birthday celebrants are Carolyn Von Gortler, Irene 
Janicki, Margaret Capriotti, Ronnie Fox and Elaine Albuquerque.

If you plan to attend the luncheon, please RSVP to Robin 
MacIntyre at 702-834-3023 or Karen Loberg at kloberg1@cox.
net no later than Sunday, August 17.

Anyone who enjoys water aerobics is invited to join our club. 
Annual dues are $5. Every month we celebrate our members’ 
birthdays at a luncheon. We always have a great time, and it’s 
a fun way to make new friends. For more information, contact 
Linda Pirrello at LKP245@aol.com.

ARTS AND CRAFTS _________________
Arts and Crafts Club activities are conducted in Independence 
Center. Several examples of creative designs made by members 
are featured in the cabinets in the lobby of that building. Items 
in these display cases may be purchased through the front desk 
at Independence or by contacting Jo Cappelletti at cappyys@
hotmail or 702-914-0119.

Club membership is open to all residents. Please refer to the 
following chart with contact information for the various Arts and 
Crafts Group activities.

Here are some scenes from a recent bead-weaving session.

For more information, please contact club president,  
Lynn Weber at 702-277-0803 or Elizabeth Terry at  
gubby08@yahoo.com.
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